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Welcom
e
Welcome to the ALL CREATURES Volunteer Programme. We hope this will be the start of an
exciting volunteer placement with us in Malawi!

ALL CREATURES offers an exceptional volunteer opportunity to contribute your skills and to
support an innovative animal welfare organisation that delivers veterinary services and
animal welfare education across communities in Malawi. We welcome all sorts of volunteers from
those wanting to develop their veterinary or animal care skills to those wanting to work with
children in our school education programmes. Or perhaps you want to help us with developing our
marketing, website, and social media communications. Or do a bit of everything! YOU have
something to offer and something to gain from volunteering with ALL CREATURES. We value you,
your time and your skills and we look forward both to learning from you and to helping you
achieve your goals during your time with us.
The staff and trustees at the ALL CREATURES work tirelessly to promote better animal health and
welfare in Malawi. We receive no government funding and currently rely heavily on overseas
funding and the generosity of Lilongwe’s residents. Our volunteer programme is an essential part of
our work, helping to ensure that we have the people, skills, and resources to continue improving
the lives of people and animals in Malawi.

Who we are
ALL CREATURES is a registered animal welfare Trust in Malawi. We promote the wellbeing of all animals
throughout the country predominantly through our veterinary interventions. Although the majority of our work
focuses on domestic animals, we ensure that we take care of any species of animal, wildlife included. In
additional to veterinary work, we also run adjunct education, advocacy and animal legislations and policy
work. We are currently situated both the central and northern regions of the country, operation two Animal
Resource Centres in Lilongwe and Mzuzu Cities. We are also involved in capacity building of veterinary
students from Lilongwe University and open to International veterinary externship students.
The primary instructor has over twenty (20) years’ experience across companion, wild, farm and working
animals. With post-graduate qualifications from the Royal Vet College (London) and Royal Dick Veterinary
School (Edinburgh). ALL CREATURES is open to benefit from extra ideas from you!

Our Activities
Community Veterinary Services
ALL CREATURES vet team provide essential
veterinary care free of charge to animals in
lower income communities through our
mobile veterinary clinic. This includes spay
and neuter clinics to reduce the number of
unwanted puppies and kittens who would
otherwise suffer from poor welfare. We
also treat sick animals and provide
preventative care (such as rabies
vaccinations, de-worming and flea
treatment).
Community
interactions
usually attract curious crowds of children
watching our vet procedures!

Our Livestock Project occurs in Northern Malawi. We are involved in the control of the killer tickborne disease
called East Coast Fever in partnership with the Vet
Department, Africa Union and the Global Alliance
for Livestock Medicines and Vaccines (Galvmed).
It’s always a busy day and volunteers enjoy working
with the animal owners and getting to see a bit of
community life in the pastoral communities of
Mzimba. Volunteers are advised to treat every
creature right from chickens to goats to donkeys
and even the occasional john-white! Farm animals
are very important to the livelihoods of local people
who depend on them as a source of meat, eggs, milk,
and income. By providing this veterinary
e x t e n s i o n , we are not only improving the animals’
health and welfare, but also contributing to the livelihoods of their owners.
We also support a Newcastle disease vaccination programme, which treats chickens and other poultry with a
simple eye drop vaccination, preventing this devastating disease that can wipe out a whole village flock. This is

an opportunity that provides our volunteers with a real feel of rural Malawi and to contribute directly to the
development of people as well as improve the wellbeing of animals that are grossly underprivileged.

School Education (Jane Goodall Roots and Shoots Clubs)
ALL CREATURES visits schools across the city to help students understand how they can improve the conditions
of animals living in their neighborhood. The programme reminds them that a healthy animal contributes to a
healthy community and encourages the humane treatment of animals. During these lessons, students are
encouraged to bring their animals to the ALL CREATURES’s
free spay and neuter clinics, farm animal clinics but most
importantly come up with community projects that protect
environment and biodiversity and align with the ideals of Dr
Jane Goodall the Founder of Roots & Shoots Global.
Volunteers are encouraged to work with one of the clubs of
their choice while on the placement and long after they
depart Malawi.

Government Partnership through the Veterinary
Department and Lilongwe and Mzuzu City
Councils
ALL CREATURES partners with the Veterinary Department at the National level and
with the Lilongwe and Mzuzu City Councils at the local level. The main role is our
contribution to the rabies vaccination campaigns throughout the city, animal
control, running an Animal Shelter and supporting Animal Protection and
legislation. Volunteers are advised to observe that it’s imperative to combat the
rabies disease in both dogs and consequently in people in order to for ALL
CREATURES and the global movement may proclaim victory over human rabies in
the world. Therefore, your support in this
worldwide drive is critical. We are also
working closely with the City to develop a
humane stray dog management programme.

Rescue,
Rehoming

Rehabilitation

and

For many animals in Lilongwe and Mzuzu
Animal Resource Centre, is their last chance
of finding a happy ending. The Centres
receive abused, neglected, sick and stray
animals daily, as well as those confiscated
by the police from roadside sellers. Many of
these animals are in desperate need of veterinary care and, for many, the treatment they receive from ALL
CREATURES is the difference between life and death. We run a busy fostering and adoption service where
many animals find a caring ‘forever home’. We appeal to volunteers to provide any additional input to further
increase the success adoption rate. As volunteers, you participation at the shelter shall greatly provide you a
deeper understanding of shelter medicine and improve your clinical skills profoundly.

ALL CREATURES Team
For many animals in Lilongwe and Mzuzu Animal Resource Centres, it is their last chance of finding a happy
ending. The Centres receive abused, neglected, sick and stray animals daily, as well as those confiscated by
the police from roadside sellers. Many of these animals are in desperate need of veterinary care and, for
many, the treatment they receive from ALL CREATURES is the difference between life and death. We run a
busy fostering and adoption service where many animals find a caring ‘forever home’. We appeal to
volunteers to provide any additional input to further increase the success adoption rate. As volunteers, your
participation at the shelter shall greatly provide you a deeper understanding of shelter medicine and improve
your clinical skills profoundly.
ALL CREATURES have four (4) veterinary surgeons and three (3) full-time veterinary nurses involved in the
volunteer programme. In addition to the professional veterinary personnel, we have two education
officers supporting the veterinary and education programmes, and Four (4) Animal Care staff for the rescued
animals at our Animal Resource Centres.

ALL CREATURES
Volunteer programme
There are all sorts of projects you could contribute to as a volunteer and make a real
difference to animals and humans in Lilongwe. The work of volunteers at ALL
CREATURES is invaluable and you’ll quickly become a key member of the team.
Whilst relevant skills and experience are very helpful, those with enthusiasm,
flexibility and a good work ethic can go home with the greatest sense of
achievement.
Your work is dependent on your skills and what projects are going on at the time,
but generally our volunteers get involved with work across the organisation, pitching
in where we need a hand
the most.

Animal Quarantine and Vaccination
Work alongside our vet to administer d e worming medication and vaccinations for diseases
like rabies and Newcastle disease. You will work
with the animals in quarantine, monitoring their
health and needs and helping to rehabilitate them
for fostering or adoption. Behaviour enthusiasts
can be involved in determining the adoption
indexes and behavior modifications required for
the different animals.

Veterinary Care
Working with our vet and depending on your level of
qualifications and experience, you can assist at the
spay/neuter clinic, livestock project, mass rabies vaccination,
animal rescue or in our conservation interventions in the
community. By working as a vet or assisting as a veterinary
nurse or vet assistant, you will help with preparing animals for
surgery, assisting during surgery, vaccinating animals, giving
de- worming medication, and administering first aid to sick
animals.

Community Education
Work with our education officer to
help deliver our school education
programme which covers caring for
dogs, cats and farm animals and the
importance of rabies prevention and
vaccination of poultry. Lessons are
always fun as well as informative and
the kids are always keen to
participate in the lively activities.

Communications
Let your creative skills run and help us tell everyone about
ALL CREATURES by working on our marketing programme. If
you have skills in marketing, website design, social media, event
organizing, fundraising, photography or filming, you’ll have lots
of cute animal subjects to promote ALL CREATURES!

Fundraising and Event Management
Can you organize a good party and raise money
for ALL CREATURES at the same time?! Work
with our trustees and fundraising committee to
help ALL CREATURES make the most of
Lilongwe’s social scene by running fundraising
and educational events for the local and ex-pat
community. Current events include an annual
dog show, regular cake sales and stalls at local
fetes. We even ran a magician evening (“Make
Animal Abuse Disappear!”). We’re always
looking for new ideas to have some fun while
raising money for all our work.
We hope that you will be happy to muck in with all sorts of projects including the field veterinary
programmes, cleaning and maintenance of kennels, feeding and working to rehabilitate some of the animals
in our care, and helping out with veterinary care, fundraising projects and community/education programmes.
Feel free to tell us what you’re most interested in and we’ll do our best to ensure that you can get involved in
the areas that you’re passionate about. The activities that you undertake and the schedule that you work
will change daily depending on what’s happening at ALL CREATURES so we expect you will use your own
initiative and work independently when required.

Typical Weekly Schedule
Our staff shall pick you from Kamuzu International Airport on your arrival. You will have a day to rest
and settle in and then a member of staff or a volunteer will give you an orientation and explain your
programme. We usually schedule activities and school lessons on the same day each week, but you
must appreciate that we are always on call so there are often unplanned activities or emergencies
that are brought to ALL CREATURES, etc.
We ask that you be adaptable and able to respond to the needs of the project at any given time. Spay/neuter
clinics and farm days can be quite intense depending on the number of animals to treat so be prepared for
some very busy days. Your work day will start at 8:00 am and usually ends at around 5:00 pm. Volunteers
generally work 6 days a week with Sundays as their day off and may also take time off for travel and holidays
if booked in advance. Please note that we operate as an emergency animal rescue organisation and a busy
field veterinary programme and as such, require volunteers to have flexible working hours.

Typical Weekly Schedule
Your schedule may change according to which areas you wish to be more involved in and according to the
projects we are working on at the time, but this timetable is a normal week for the ALL CREATURES team.

Day

Activity

Description

Monday

Education (Roots and Shoots)
Programme

Delivering lessons in schools and communities to
educate students about animal welfare, environment
and biodiversity

Tuesday

Community Spay/Neuter Clinics

Spay and neuter clinic in a local community including
operations and first aid treatment of dogs and cats.

Wednesday

ARC/ Animal Shelter

Veterinary Training (Clinical & Shelter Medicine) &
Project planning to develop new projects, website
and social media updates.

Thursday

Education (Roots and Shoots)
program

Delivering lessons in schools in communities within
Lilongwe to educate students about animal welfare.

Friday

ARC/Veterinary Clinic

Veterinary and education programme planning,
developing new projects, website and social media
updates.

Saturday

Farm day/Livestock Welfare

Providing veterinary treatment to farm animals in a
local community, preventative treatments, ECF
Vaccination and raising awareness of animal welfare and
care.

Volunteers will stay at the Volunteer Cottage in Lilongwe or at the Animal Resource Centre in Mzuzu. Our
premises are located in a very secure and attractive part of Lilongwe with 24-hour on-site security.
Accommodation is shared and has an en-suite bathroom. You will be self-catering, volunteers have use of
the kitchen with a fridge, cooker, etc and will need to buy their own food. Transport will be provided for
weekly shopping in town when possible and there is also a shopping complex with a supermarket, café,
pizza/burger restaurant and ATM within a 5 min walk.
Lilongwe has a range of restaurants and cafes from traditional Malawian to Mexican, Indian, Chinese, Italian
and burger places. There are also a number of take away places like Debonnaire’s Pizzeria, Merrylane
Chicken, Spar Steak, Wimpy’s, Nando’s and Pizza Inn (next to the clinic, 2 for 1 on Tuesday nights!). There
are several supermarkets that stock most goods, these include Shoprite, Foodworths and Foodzone food
stores. Lilongwe also has Cash and Carry outlets like Shoprite, Seven Eleven, Sana and Chipiku, and of course,
the markets for fresh fruit and vegetables (all within 5 mins!!).
Wireless internet is available in the accommodation and you can connect personal computers. It is
recommended that you bring your personal computer for convenience, but there will be opportunities to
use ALL CREATURES computers for work and personal communications, if necessary.
We recommend staying at the ALL CREATURES house since it is cheaper for you, avoids transport issues,
and, as you are on-site, you’ll get more opportunities to go out with the vets on call, attend ALL CREATURES
events and lavish love and attention on the animals in our care! Plus, all funds support ALL CREATURES!
However, we realise that shared accommodation is not for everyone, so first check if we have other
volunteers when you want to come. If you would prefer other options, we would suggest:
Mabuya Camp. Mabuya Camp is a friendly and secure backpackers lodge in the heart of Lilongwe with lots
of trees, grass and a swimming pool. The Camp offers private lodges (can sleep up to 2 people) or dormstyle accommodation both with shared bathroom and cooking facilities. The camp also has wireless internet,
a bar and restaurant. Prices range from $7 - $15 per night depending on accommodation.

Private room rental. Private rooms or house-shares are sometimes offered on Lilongwe Chat, a Google chat
group for Malawian residents and visitors. Rooms can range from £100-£500 per month upwards depending
on the quality of accommodation.
.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Health & Safety
We take health and safety very seriously at ALL CREATURES and have several detailed policies and procedures
in place to help ensure that your stay here is as free of injuries and illnesses as possible. You are unlikely to
get seriously ill or injured, but it can happen, and so it is paramount that you are well prepared, aware of
potential risks and know what to do in the unlikely event that anything should go wrong. If you decide to
proceed with the placement, you will receive a detailed risk assessment that includes sections on how to
identify hazards and manage the associated risks, including information on health issues and working with
animals. In the interim, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Vaccination and Malaria
You will need to start thinking about your vaccinations months in advance, so we advise you t o visit
your doctor at least two months prior to your arrival. We require that all volunteers are covered for rabies,
TB, and tetanus and you will be asked for proof of vaccination on arrival. If you’re travelling around Africa
you may also want to consider getting your yellow fever vaccination. You should check with your doctor or
travel clinic regarding other recommended vaccinations and malaria prophylaxis for Malawi. We strongly
recommend that you take malaria tablets throughout your stay in Malawi. There are a number of different
types of malaria tablets, so it’s best to do some research and ask your doctor for advice about the right ones
for you.
Please check www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk for further information.

Insurance
Full medical insurance must be purchased for all volunteer placements with ALL CREATURES. Please ensure
that your insurance covers work with animals and medical evacuation as well as theft/damage of
personal items. A copy of your insurance details and emergency contact details should be provided to ALL
CREATURES prior to arrival in Malawi. Lilongwe has a large hospital as well as several smaller clinics for minor
issues. Travel medical insurance with emergency evacuation is required in case of serious injury or illness.

SECURITY
We take the health and safety of our volunteers very seriously. We will give you a full briefing regarding
any safety issues you need to be aware of during your work and in your leisure time and you will be given a
copy of our risk assessment in advance of your arrival.
We strongly recommend that you do not walk around after dark, even if you’re accompanied by someone else.
Hyenas are prevalent in some residential areas of Lilongwe and have been known to attack and even kill
humans, while packs of stray dogs can sometimes get nasty. Although Malawians are known for their
friendliness, muggings do occur occasionally and walking after 10pm is actually against the law in Lilongwe,
a rule that dates back to the British rule of Malawi and is still sometimes enforced by the local police!

WHAT TO BRING
• Covered shoes like hiking boots, trainers or sand shoes
• Long-sleeved shirt
• Full length trousers
• A pair of heavy-duty gloves
• Towel/s
• 2 x sheets and pillow cases
• Mosquito net (if travelling before/after placement)
• Your own laptop if possible
• Batteries
• A torch/head lamp
• Sunscreen
• Disinfectant hand gel
• Insect repellent
• Chlorine tablets if you plan to travel (you cannot drink the tap water in Malawi)
• A small first aid kit including painkillers, disinfectant, plasters, anti-diarrhea medication, malaria
prophylaxis and any personal medications
• American dollars, crisp and untorn – many borders process entry visas
with USD and won’t accept tattered bills
• Visa bank card if possible – they are accepted at more ATMs in Malawi than Mastercard
(but Mastercard will also work at select banks)
There are plenty of places in Lilongwe where you can buy most essentials such as toiletries, but it can be
more expensive, so depending on how long you are staying, you may wish to bring some supplies with you.

COSTS
The volunteer programme costs per person, per week is $600 for a minimum of two weeks. This covers
accommodation in the ALL CREATURES, work-related transport, airport transfers and a donation to ALL
CREATURES, which goes toward the care of the animals and our community outreach projects.
Please note that flights, food and drink and personal extras such as phone calls are not included. Placements
are for a minimum of two weeks. Upon satisfactory completion of placements longer than two months, one
(1) month’s volunteer fees will be refunded with the understanding that your personal contribution to the
organization beyond the two months period is acknowledged as sufficient contribution to ALL CREATURES.
Please note that we cannot guarantee your place until your holding deposit has been made in full to the
appropriate accounts as detailed below.

ADDITIONAL EXPENSES
We recommend budgeting around $80.00 per week for basic groceries and you may want to bring some
additional money for meals out, drinks and any personal items, souvenirs, etc.

THINGS TO DO
Lilongwe is a safe, clean and relatively quiet city with just the right amount of nightlife. There are a
number of excellent bars and pubs scattered around the city and even some late-night nightclubs. Mabuya
Camp is a great place for socializing in the evenings and on your days off. You can grab a drink at the bar, play

a game of pool, or relax by the swimming pool with a book. It’s an excellent place to meet the volunteers
from other projects and other travelers working or in Lilongwe or just passing through Malawi.
Lilongwe also has a wealth of local craft and food markets and, if you
have enough time, Lake Malawi is beautiful and well worth visiting
via local transport, or as a weekend trip with other volunteers.
Renting a car is easy and affordable in Malawi or you could check out
Lilongwe Chat for group tours or lifts offered. You could also consider
doing a safari to South Luangwa in nearby Zambia, one of the best
wildlife reserves in the whole of Africa or visiting Malawi’s famous tea
plantations and climbing up Mount Mulange.
Volunteers based in the Northern region have the opportunity to visit serene Nyika Plateau, Vwaza Marsh
and many beautiful beaches in Nkhata Bay and Nkhotakhota.

GETTING AROUND LILONGWE
Lilongwe is a small city and you will soon learn to navigate your way around. Essentially there are two
town Centres, the Old Town where the markets, Shoprite, post office, police station and craft markets are
based, and the newer City Centre, which is towards the recently constructed Parliament House. City Centre
is the location of many of the embassy buildings, banks, five-star hotels, and aid agency headquarters.
Generally, the distance from the residential areas to Old Town or City Centre is too great to walk,
especially if you’re in a hurry. However, ALL CREATURES has a vehicle and driver and we will do our best
to fit your travel and transport needs into our schedule. In addition, local transport is cheap with mini buses
and push bike taxis/tri-cycles(tuk-tuks) costing around 1500 Kwacha (MK) and taxis costing anything
from 2000MK to around 3000MK per journey (you can always negotiate with the taxi drivers). Push bikes
are usually available to buy at a cost of around $70 for a new one (be warned, they don’t have gears!)
or you can usually find second hand mountain bikes or cars for sale on Lilongwe Chat.

Malawi ‘The Warm Heart of
MALAWI: THE WARM HEART OF AFRICA
Africa’
Malawi is a small land-locked country in southern Africa, bordered by
Tanzania, Mozambique and Zambia. It is a low-income country and heavily
dependent on agriculture. Malawi is well known for the beautiful Lake
Malawi, the third largest freshwater lake in Africa, which covers much of
the country and contains hundreds of species of endemic cichlid fish.
Lilongwe, the capital city, is located in the central region of the country. It
sits at an elevation of 1,041 m (3,415 ft) and has a moderately warm climate
with adequate rainfall. The average daily minimum and maximum
temperatures in November, the hottest month, are 17°C (63°F) and
29°C (84°F), respectively. In July, the coolest month, temperatures average
between 7°C (45°F) and 23°C (73°F). Lilongwe is split into two areas – the
old town and the city center. Old town has markets (including a popular
crafts market), shops and restaurants. The city center is where office
buildings, embassies and airlines are located.

SOME FACTS
Time Zone
National Language:
Official Language:
Currency:
Power Supply:

GMT +2
Chichewa
English
Malawi Kwacha
240v. 3-pin square electricity sockets

There’s plenty to do in Malawi – for tips and highlights, we recommend reading the Lonely Planet guide for
Malawi & Zambia. For information about local safari trips, visit the website for Kiboko Safaris
www.kiboko-safaris.com or Land & Lake Safaris www.landlake.net. Here are a few suggestions:
·
Lake Malawi is a must-see when visiting Malawi. Senga Bay is the closest lakeside town to
Lilongwe. You can take a bus or minibus from the bus park in Lilongwe to Senga Bay where there are
several places to stay including a popular backpackers hostel. Once there, you can swim, canoe, windsurf or
simply relax on the beach. You can also arrange boat and catamaran tours there. Mangochi i s one of the
most visited lakeside districts in Malawi. It has great resorts, cottages, lodges and camps where different
water sports and activities are offered. Cape Maclear, a town in the Mangochi district, has amazing
diving sites and offers spectacular scenery. Please note that there is bilharzia, a water-borne disease, in Lake
Malawi. If you become infected, treatment is readily available at any pharmacy.
·
Zomba Plateau - Zomba Mountain is one of the biggest mountains in Malawi. It has waterfalls and
streams and is great for hiking. The plateau offers a bird’s eye view of the town and Lake Chirwa. There’s an
Inn on the mountaintop that is also a popular destination.
·
Liwonde National Park is located in the south of the country. Once there, you can take a river
boat safari where you’ll be able to view elephants, hippos, crocodiles, and even the occasional lion.
·
Mount Mulanje boasts the highest peak in Malawi and is a great place for hiking. There are clear
paths up the mountain and several huts along the way. A hike to the top typically takes about three days.
·
Zambia – Many volunteers go on a safari in South Luangwa in Zambia. A trip can be arranged in old
town Lilongwe and the park is renowned for its density of leopards. There are many fantastic camps and
lodges in the area. Ask us to recommend one and you’re sure to enjoy a few days looking for ‘the big five’ and
‘the small five’!

GETTING TO MALAWI
•
•
•

South African Airways (via Johannesburg)
Kenyan Airways (via Nairobi)
Ethiopian Airways (via Addis Ababa)

Some airlines will allow you to take two checked in bags weighing up to 23kg each, but please check with your
airline before you book. ALL CREATURES staff/volunteer will meet you at the airport. If you are travelling
overland or from elsewhere, let us know and we can give you directions to the ALL CREATURES house

Visas
VISAS
British, Australian, Canadian or American nationals and most EU countries do not require a visa in advance
for tourist visits to Malawi, but please check requirements with your embassy. Visitors from the above
countries will be granted a 30-day tourist visa at no charge on arrival. Tourist visas can be renewed twice up
to a maximum of 90 days at the cost of 5,000 Malawi Kwacha per renewal. You need to ensure your flight
date is within the 90-day period.
For stays of more than 90 days, you should renew your tourist visa as above, and before the 90 days is up you
will need to leave Malawi in order to renew your visa on re-entering the country. Many volunteers who stay
longer than a month go on safari in Zambia for a few days (which is a great trip!) and renew their visas when
re-entering Malawi.
Please ensure you have multiple spare pages for entry and exit stamps for Malawi and also e.g. Zambia if you
are planning a trip. Your passport must be valid for a period of six-months on arrival in Malawi. It is
recommended that you carry a photocopy of your passport and visa with you at all times.

FAQs
How much money do I need?
The currency in Malawi is the kwacha, but it is not a tradable
currency, so you will not be able to get it before you arrive.
You will be able to get kwacha at the airport, however. It’s a
good idea to bring at least $200-$300 in US dollars (in large
denominations, less than ten years old). But, as long as you
have an ATM card with a Visa symbol, you’ll be able to
withdraw money kwacha from most ATMs in Lilongwe. Please
let your bank or credit card company know where you’ll be
traveling before leaving so that they don’t flag your account
for fraud when you use an ATM in Malawi. It’s also important
to inquire about any fees that will be charged for using an
international ATM: ATMs often restrict the amount of cash
that can be withdrawn at one time, so frequent withdrawals
may be necessary. US dollars are easy to exchange. Large
denomination bills that are less than ten years old get the
most favorable exchange rate. You will need US dollars for
certain costs (for example, paying for a visa to Zambia if you
go on a safari and paying for each Malawi entrance visa).
Transferring money from abroad is straightforward as long as you get the details from the bank (sort code,
account number, head office details, BIC, etc). Charges may be deducted at both ends, however. Traveler’s
cheques are not recommended because they are difficult to exchange in Malawi.

Can I use my MOBILE/SKYPE/ALL CREATURES phone and receive email?
There is mobile phone reception in Lilongwe. Make sure that your phone is “unlocked” before leaving and
then, once you arrive, you can purchase a local SIM card so that your family and friends can call you from back
home (using a calling card) without you being charged long distance rates. The country code for Malawi is
+265. You are advised to bring your personal computer.

Skype: An inexpensive way to keep in contact with people back home is to call them using Skype. Skype to
Skype calls are free and if you’re calling someone without an account, it costs about $.15/minute.

Telephone: International calls can be made and received at telephone bureaus in Lilongwe. You must
negotiate and agree on a price before you make the call. You can send and receive faxes from one of
the business bureaus in Lilongwe. You can receive calls in the evenings on the ALL CREATURES clinic phone
but this is a busy line and must not be used for personal calls during the day except in an emergency.

Post: The postal system is erratic and letters can take between two weeks and three months to arrive.
Mail can be sent to:

ALL CREATURES
P O BOX 30962 LILONGWE 3
Lilongwe,
Malawi
How do I travel around town?
It’s fairly easy to travel around Malawi using buses, minibuses and taxis. When using a taxi, negotiate all
fares before leaving. You can also rent a car from the airport or in Lilongwe.

Will I have time to travel around the Country?
Yes, many volunteers schedule time at the end of their trip to travel around Malawi. Going on safari in
nearby Zambia is also a popular excursion.

What happens if I’m sick or have an accident?
As above, you must ensure you have all necessary vaccinations and we recommend malaria prophylaxis. If
there is any sort of medical emergency, you’ll be taken to a nearby hospital and we will contact your family
and travel/medical insurance carrier for further instructions and treatment.

t?
WHAT NEXT?
We’re always happy to answer any questions so please do get in touch if there is anything you’re not clear
about or just want more information. If you decide you want to volunteer with us, this is what you need to
do:
1.
2.
3.

Return the volunteer questionnaire which should have been emailed to you along with this pack.
We will be in touch to let you know if you have been accepted and to request you to pay the
deposit to secure your place.
You need to pay a deposit of 50% of the volunteer placement fee to secure your place. Please pay
the deposit in the US by bank transfer, details below.

Payment Details
Please pay by bank transfer to the following
account:

Dollar Payments
Account Name:
Account Currency:
Account Number:
Swift Code:
Bank Name:
Branch:

4.
5.

ALL CREATURES
UNITED STATES DOLLARS
011050009377
NEDMMWMW
NEDBANK (MALAWI) LIMITED
CAPITAL CITY

When we receive confirmation that your deposit has been paid, we will confirm your place and
provide any further information on the placement as appropriate.
Book your flights, organize your vaccinations and malaria tablets, pack your bags…. and get
excited!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Country Director:

Dr Richard Ssuna

Physical Address:

Animal Resource Centre
18 Acacia Road Area 9

Postal Address:
Email:
Telephone:

P O Box 320962, Lilongwe, Malawi
info@allcreaturestrust.org
Office +2651751934 Mobile: +265 99 4322996

For more information, please visit our website at www.allcreaturestrust.org and Facebook page
www.facebook.com/allcreaturesmw
Read all about setting up our new veterinary clinic on our blog: www.lilongweclinic.blogspot.com

Many thanks for your enquiry and we look forward to welcoming you to
Lilongwe soon!

.

